LLLN Fall 2017

Register Now!
Lakelands Lifelong Learning Network

17 new classes and
many returning
favorites!

Fall 2017
Check our website: http://lakelandslln.org
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Welcome Letter
Board of Directors
Nancy Scurry
President
Tiffany Keyes
Past President

Welcome Members and Guests to LLLN!

W

e have had a really exciting year with many new instructors and classes. Even
though we take a break in the summer, the Fall season is replete with many new
classes. We are also very excited about a Registration Blitz we are offering this term.
If you are not presently a member but are interested in the Fall courses then you can
pay $70 to join for the remainder of 2017 and all of 2018. That way you will be ready
for the fun and interesting classes offered in the Winter Term.
To peak your interest, here are some of the new classes we will be offering this term:

Pam Mango
Treasurer
Shelley Grund
Glenda Horton
Lou Mango
John Bartoli



















Reversing Type 2 Diabetes
The Art of Basket Weaving
Heritage Gold Mine Park
Exploring My Beliefs and Values
Grapevine Wreath: Make and Take
Lever Farms & Carolina Pride Pastures
Getting to Know the Lakelands
Wolves in Sheep’s Clothing
Theology and Aging
McCormick! Tour the MACK
Gardening at Joe R. Adair
Religious Celebrations in December
Being Mortal
Getting Comfortable with Guns
What’s Developing in Greenwood County
The Living History Park
DIY Beauty Hacks

There are many more so take a few minutes and
peruse the catalogue. After you have decided on
the classes you want to take please fill out and turn
in the registration form. It is that simple!!!
Also check page 27 to see the Member benefits we
have from some local businesses. And perhaps you
may have a desire to become a Friend of LLLN.
There are three levels of donors.
I hope you have a great summer and will sign up for some of the very interesting and
exciting classes we have scheduled for the Fall term. When summer is over you will be
looking for something to occupy your time and minds….LLLN Classes are the answer!
Nancy Scurry
LLLN Board of Directors President
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Registration Information
Ready to Join LLLN?
Three easy steps to become a member:
1. Complete and sign the application at the end of this catalog.
2. Select the classes that interest you.
3. Mail or bring the form (with any applicable fee) to LLLN.
 Mail to LLLN: PO Box 50701, Greenwood, SC 29649


Go to the new LLLN website http://lakelandslln.org and register online after July 28.

Fees
There is $50 per calendar year membership fee which gives you access to enroll in as many classes as you’d like.
There is a standard charge of $5.00 charge per class. Some classes also have a materials fee or meal fee included.

Class Size
Class size is based on the type of class — lecture, hands-on, excursions, etc. Many of the classes list a minimum
number of registrations or a maximum. Unless stated otherwise, the default minimum number of registered
participants is five. If we do not meet the minimum prior to the registration deadline, the class may be cancelled.

Wait List Policy
If a course you have requested has filled to capacity prior to receipt of your registration, you will be notified and
automatically placed on a waiting list for the course. Should space become available in the course, you will be
contacted and given the opportunity to enroll. You will not be charged for the class until you are enrolled.

Registration Deadline
If there is no specific registration deadline listed, the default deadline is two weeks prior to the class. If space is
available, members may register for additional courses at any time prior to the registration deadline. You may
register for additional classes by either completing another registration form or emailing us at
lakelandslln@lander.edu.

Guest Policy
Bringing guests to class is a great way to share the LLLN experience and we encourage you to do so. Once you are
a registered LLLN member, you may obtain a guest voucher at the LLLN office for $15 per class session. A
guest voucher must be confirmed in advance. It is good for one class meeting only, and it is contingent upon available
space (secondary to member attendance). The voucher fee is in addition to any applicable class fee. To coordinate
your guest's attendance, contact the LLLN office lakelandslln@lander.edu or 864-388-8989.

Questions?
Phone: (864) 388-8989
Email: lakelandslln@lander.edu
Website: http://lakelandslln.org
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Digital Photography
Nature Photography
Course Number: 027
Instructor: Gene Ott

Thursday, September 14
9:30—11:30 am
Minimum class size: 10
Maximum class size: 20

T

his is an introductory course for persons interested in taking
images of flora and fauna.
Techniques and tips for
photographing nature will be discussed. Some live specimens will
be available for attendees to practice their photographic skills.
Note: Bring your camera.
Location: Piedmont Technical College, Conference Center, Room 222C

Fee: $5.00

Nature Photography Field
Trip
Course Number: 028A and 028 B
Instructor: Gene and Winn Ott
Monday, September 18 for 028A
Wednesday, October 11 for 028B
9:30 am—11:30 am
Minimum class size: 6
Maximum class size: 12
Fee: $5.00

T

his will be a field trip through woodlands and fields typical of
the Western SC Piedmont. Expect to see wildflowers and
other flora, insects and other arthropods, birds, reptiles and
amphibians, and maybe even a glimpse of a mammal. River and
creek bottomlands, ridges and hillsides are available. Over 100 bird
species and 33 reptile species have been photographed on this
property.
You may register for either field trip or both field trips.
Bring your own camera. Also, wear long pants, leather shoes or
boots, and bring bug spray and water.
This will be a walk along woodland and field trails not suitable for
wheelchairs or walkers; attendees are encouraged to bring walking
sticks; some trails have moderate inclines. Be prepared to walk
about ½ mile. Restroom facilities are not readily available.
Location: Ocoee Springs Farm, Waterloo, SC.
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Religion
Exploring My Beliefs and
Values
Course Number: 1009
Instructor: Bud Search
Three consecutive Mondays
October 2, 9, and 16
10:00 am—11:30 am
Minimum class size: 4
Maximum class size: 20
Fee: $5.00

H

ave you thought about how your beliefs extend into values
that you act upon in your daily life? In this class, we will go on
an exploration together.
Through example and interactive
discussion, our goal is for each attendee to identify their beliefs,
understand the values that represent those beliefs, and learn how
to incorporate these beliefs and values into every day actions.
Each week, attendees will focus on one of their own beliefs as Bud
walks us through this exercise using three of his own selected
beliefs as examples – God, Jesus’ miracles and teachings, and
eternal life with the Holy Spirit.
Bring paper and a writing instrument for your own in-class
exploration. You may need to do homework to complete your
exercises each week.
Location: Piedmont Technical College, Conference Center Room 209C

Religious Celebrations in
December

D

Three consecutive Mondays
October 23, 30, and November 6
10:00 am—11:30 am

Location: Wesley Commons Library

Course Number: 1010
Instructor: Elise Collins

ecember is full of holiday spirit and festivities. Come learn
what they are all about as we look at Kwanzaa, Hanukkah, and
Christmas. We'll look at how they originated and the traditions
that keep them alive.

Minimum class size: 10
Maximum class size: 25
Fee: $5.00

Theology and Aging:

T

Two consecutive Wednesdays
October 18 and 25
2:00 pm—3:30 pm

Class Session 1: Childhood; Adolescence, and Early Adulthood.
Class Session 2: Middle Life and Retirement.

Thinking about God along our
Life’s Way
Course Number: 1011
Instructor: William Rogers

his course draws upon Judeo-Christian religious traditions,
Lawrence Kohlberg’s theory of stages of moral development,
and Erick Erickson’s theory of personality development. The
virtues associated with the stages of life include: Hope, Will,
Purpose, Competence, Fidelity, Love, Care, and Wisdom.

Location: Wesley Commons Library

Minimum class size: 10
Maximum class size: 25
Fee: $5.00
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Culture and Travel
Life Changing Experiences –
Way of St. James and
Portuguese Route
Course Number: 106
Instructors: Jim Medford
Wednesday, October 18
10:00 am—11:30 am
Fee: $5.00

T

his presentation will highlight the rich history of The Way of
St. James, also known as El Camino de Santiago. This is the
pilgrimage to the shrine of the apostle St. James the Great in the
Cathedral of Santiago de Compostela in northwestern Spain.
Many follow its routes as a form of spiritual path or retreat for
their spiritual growth.
The presenter will display a map of the route and pictures taken
along the trail, talk about his experience along the way, the
interesting people he met, and the weather conditions he
experienced.
He will describe how the spiritual journey has
enriched and changed his life forever. He will also describe an
average day hiking the Camino: typical types of food to eat and
types of lodging options to choose from, as well as the
preparation necessary to take this journey.
Location: Piedmont Technical College, Conference Center, Room 222C
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Fine Arts
Woodturning 101: So you
Want to be a Millionaire –
Don’t Take Up Woodturning
Course Number: 301
Instructor: Hal Taylor
Monday, November 6
1:30 pm—3:00 pm
Fee: $5.00

What is woodturning? Hal Taylor will answer this question by
showing some tools of the trade, techniques, history, and examples
through slides, video and discussion. He will also explain how the
technique of turning wood on a lathe gives instant gratification by
quickly transforming rough wood into a pleasing shape such as a
bowl, platter or vase. His greatest pleasure, however, comes from
going beyond the basic turned piece by enhancing and adorning it
with color, texture, carving or piercing—creating a piece of wood
art.
“When most people see a woodpile they see firewood. But when wood turners
see a woodpile they begin to visualize the endless possibilities of works of art from
large functional bowls and platters to small decorative ornaments. Each piece of
wood is different, each turned piece is unique.”

Location: Piedmont Technical College, Conference Center, Room 222C

The Art of Basket Weaving

Course Number: 324
Instructors: Patti Wicker and Sylvia
Martin
Three consecutive Wednesdays:
September 13, 20, 27
9:00 am—12:00 pm
Maximum class size: 12
Registration deadline: August 18

B

asket weaving is an ancient craft that uses naturally grown
materials and a few very simple tools. It is a great hobby that
can add charm to your home and your own personal touch when
you use the baskets you make as a gift. Now you can learn the art
of basket weaving during this 3-week course. Each week we will
learn and make a new, fun project. Projects include a round reed
basket, a flat reed basket, and a wall hanging basket.
The fee covers all you will need for this class, including materials,
spray bottles, bowls, and other tools.
Location: The Arts Center, Greenwood

Fee: $80.00 (includes all class materials
and tools for three basket projects)

McCormick! Tour the MACK
and More
Course Number: 325
Instructor: Heather L. McNally
Thursday, October 19
9:30 am—12:00 pm
Maximum class size: 20
No fee.

T

he McCormick Arts Council, better known as the MACK, is a
historic and cultural organization. It was formed by a local
group of artists and craftspeople in 2005. Within its walls are a
variety of changing artistic shows. It is housed within the Keturah
Hotel which is on the National Register of Historic Places.
Heather McNally, Program Director, will be leading us on a tour of
the MACK, as well as the Grist Mill and Depot - with presentations
at each stop. This promises to be an informative and fun day with
an enthusiastic staff dedicated to spreading the word and works in
McCormick and surrounding areas. You will learn about cultural
and artistic opportunities that you can take advantage of
throughout the year.
We will have coffee at the MACK. Optionally, you may attend
lunch at Fannie Kate's Country Inn. Reservations will be made for
those who plan to attend. Individuals will be responsible for their
order and payment.
Location: MACK, McCormick
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Health and Fitness
Pickleball

Course Number: 405
Instructors: Dave Bailey and Jack
Mason
Four consecutive Fridays
September 15, 22, 29, and October 6
10:00 am—11:30 am
Minimum class size: 6
Maximum class size: 16
Fee: $5.00

P

ickleball is a paddle sport created for all ages and skill levels.
The rules are simple and the game is easy for beginners to
learn, but can develop into a quick, fast-paced and competitive
game for experienced players.
Pickleball is a fun sport that combines many elements of tennis,
badminton and ping-pong. It can be played indoors or outdoors
on a badminton-sized court with a slightly modified tennis net.
Players use a paddle and a plastic ball.
The first 30 minutes of each class will be spent learning the basics
of the game and drills. Following this, members will play
scrimmages on the courts.
Notes:
 Wear clothing that is comfortable, such as athletic shorts,
sweatpants, polo shirts, t-shirts, or tennis apparel.
Comfortable tennis shoes are also important. You may also
want to wear a hat/visor or safety glasses.
 Paddles will be provided by Jack and you may choose to
purchase one from him directly if you decide to continue to
play.
 Players need to be able to run short distances and pivot on
the court.
Location: Greenwood Parks and Recreation

DIY Beauty Hacks Using
Pantry and Kitchen Staples
Course Number: 409
Instructor: Debi Bailey
Friday, September 29
2:00 pm—3:15 am
Maximum class size: 16
Fee: $11.00—includes materials

T

he best thing about having a kitchen stocked full of healthy
food is that the food can also double up as amazing natural
beauty products. Plus many beauty treatments can be created
using staples already in your pantry.
Join your fellow LLLN members in a fun class as we discover
these Do It Yourself (DIY) beauty hacks that are the perfect way
to treat yourself with some natural love. We will explore
treatments for the face, oral care, hands, feet, hair, and full body.
This will be a hands-on class, so be ready to try seven of them in
class!
Notes:
 Please bring a washcloth and a headband to pull your hair
from your face. Dress appropriately to be ready for
treatments of your face, hands, and feet.


All of the ingredients we will use are generally allergen free;
however, please notify your class host if you have any food
allergies.

Location: Main Street United Methodist Church, Fellowship Hall,
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Health and Fitness

T

Monday, October 16
2:00 pm—3:30 pm

ake some of the mystery out of what reflexology is and how it
works. Reflexology is an alternative medicine involving the
application of pressure to specific areas of the feet, hands and ears
to effect physical change to the body. It was practiced as early as
2330 B.C. by the Egyptian culture. As with massage therapy,
reflexology can lower stress, increase immune function, boost
mental health and wellness, manage pain, and improve physical
fitness. See a firsthand demonstration of reflexology in action.

Fee: $5.00

Location: Piedmont Technical College, Conference Center Room 222C

Natural Healing through
Reflexology
Course Number: 412
Instructor: Candy Roper

Lunch ’n’ Learn over
Mushrooms

Course Number: 416
Instructors: Susan Bender and Karen
Berni
Tuesday, October 10
12:00 pm—1:30 pm
Minimum class size: 8
Maximum class size: 10

L

earn about the world of mushrooms and understand the
benefits of fresh and dehydrated mushrooms from “The
Mushroom Lady.” Mushrooms are filled with nutrients, including
vitamin B and minerals such as selenium, copper, and potassium,
making them a nutritious addition to your diet. Part of your
learning experience will be a tasting experience with a delightful
lunch made with mushrooms prepared by the proprietor of the
Bernibrooks Inn, which is the charming, magical, and whimsical
Bed and Breakfast where this class will be held.
Location: Bernibrooks Inn, Abbeville

Fee: $15.00

Wolves in Sheep’s Clothing –
A Closer Look at the Human
Immune System
Course Number: 418
Instructor: Dr. Anna Blenda
Tuesday, October 17
1:00 pm—2:00 pm
Minimum class size: 10
Maximum class size: 40
Fee: $5.00

T

he human immune system is able to distinguish between an
extremely large number of various pathogens. Our body
makes a large number of different proteins called antibodies to
fight numerous foreign substances called antigens. To prevent
auto-immune (self) attack, our bodies avoid making antibodies
against self-antigens normally found on our own cells.
Some of the bacteria, including the pathogenic ones, cover
themselves with the structures that resemble the human selfantigens. In this way, these bacteria can hide themselves from
being detected and attacked by human antibodies. These bacteria
can be compared to the ‘wolves in the sheep’s clothing’. Dr. Sean
Stowell from Emory University together with his colleagues has
been investigating the antimicrobial properties of the human
proteins called galectins. Galectins have a unique ability to
selectively bind and kill those bacteria that may try to disguise
themselves. Galectins could potentially be used as a new type of
antibiotic to treat infections without killing all the bacteria in the
body. This talk will present galectins as an example of how the
human immune system deals with the problem of “molecular
mimicry”.
Location: USC School of Medicine, Greenville
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Health and fitness
Genetics 101 and Beyond

Course Number: 420
Instructor: Leta M Tribble, PhD
Two Mondays (not consecutive)
September 11 and 25
1:30 pm—3:00 pm
Minimum class size: 8
Maximum class size: 25

T

he first week will provide attendees background into the
science of genetics including structure, function and
processes of DNA, and descriptions of how changes may occur
to our DNA that may impact health. The second class will
focus on the topic of complex human disorders.
The course will include a tour of facilities and participation in
laboratory test demonstrations. Wear comfortable clothes
and shoes.
Location: Greenwood Genetic Center

Fee: $10.00 (includes lab activity and
light refreshments)

Increasing Our Resilience as
We Age: Evidenced-based
Practices and Benefits
Course Number: 423
Instructor: Kathy Porath

Two consecutive Thursdays
November 2 and 9
1:30 pm—3:00 pm
Maximum class size: 15
Fee: $5.00

Reversing Type 2 Diabetes
without Medication

Course Number: 424
Instructor: Charles R. Campbell PhD
CNC
Tuesday, September 12
1:00 pm—3:00 pm
Fee: $5.00

R

esearch shows a pattern of individual characteristics
associated with resilience and successful adaptation to
change. Health-related resiliency training programs include the
practices and benefits, of seeking meaning in life and enhancing
personal resilience. As we adapt to age-related changes and
face difficult situations, such as loss and illness, these practices
that support our mind, body, and spiritual connections can be
incorporated into everyday life. Participants will have the
opportunity to experience resilient-building practices, including
mindfulness meditation, as we explore and enjoy the benefits
they can have on your health.
Location: Wesley Commons Assisted Living Den

L

earn what you can do to reverse (and even prevent) type 2
diabetes without using medication. Whether or not you or
someone you know has been diagnosed with type 2 diabetes, it
is a common and increasingly prevalent illness that is largely
preventable. Here are some statistics on diabetes:






More than 29.1 million people in the U.S. have diabetes, 8.1
million who may be undiagnosed and unware of their
condition.
The percentage of Americans with diabetes who are 65 and
older remains high, at 25.9%.
It is also increasing
dramatically among children, adolescents and younger
adults.
The average medical costs among people with diagnosed
diabetes are 2.3 times higher than for a person without
diabetes.
Diabetes is the seventh leading cause of death in the U.S.

Location: Piedmont Technical College, Conference Center, Rm 222C
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Health and fitness

L

Tuesday, November 7
10:00 am—12:00 pm

earn about different types of sweeteners from natural to
synthetic.
 What were the original “sweets”?
 Are all natural sweeteners equal?
 Are man’s created “sweets” healthy?
 Do “sweets” impact health?
Get answers to these questions and more

Fee: $5.00

Location: Piedmont Technical College, Conference Center, Rm 222C

History of Sweeteners—
From Good to Bad
Course Number: 428
Instructor: Donna Boozer

Tai Chi

Course Number: 450
Instructor: Tiffany Keyes
Four consecutive Tuesdays
October 3, 10. 17, and 24
9:30—10:15 a.m.
Maximum class size: 15

L

earn how to feel more invigorated, energized, and balanced
with this natural flow of wellness. All exercises can be
performed seated or standing. These exercises will address
both stability and mobility through moving, balanced,
meditation.
Wear comfortable clothing.
Location: Wesley Commons Exercise Room

Fee: $5.00

Being Mortal—Medicine and
What Happens in the End
Course Number: 487
Instructor: Michael Douglas

Four consecutive Wednesdays
October 25, Nov 1, 8, and 15
10:00 am—11:30 am
Minimum class size: 6
Maximum class size: 12
Fee: $5.00

M

ike Douglas is the facilitator for a discussion on the book,
“Being Mortal: Medicine and What Matters in the End” by
Atul Gawande, MD. The author of the book is a practicing
surgeon and professor at Harvard Medical School and Harvard
School of Public Health. In this book, he reveals the struggles
of his profession when it comes to the realities of aging and
death. Being Mortal shows us how the ultimate goal is not a
good death but a good life – all the way to the very end. This
book is wise and deeply moving – not just about dying and the
limits of medicine but about living to the last with autonomy,
dignity, and joy.
Attendees need a copy of the book “Being Mortal: Medicine and
What Matters in the End.” Amazon is a good and relatively
inexpensive source for this book. Greenwood County Library
system has two hardbound copies, and one or more ebooks.
Mike will contact you prior to the class to let you know what
portion you need to read before the first session.
Location: Main Street United Methodist Church, Trinity Room
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History and Government
Celebrating the Life and
Accomplishments of Dr.
Benjamin E. Mays
Course Number: 527
Instructor: Chris Thomas
Thursday, September 21
9:30 am—11:30 am
Maximum class size: 50
No fee

D

r. Benjamin E. Mays, Greenwood’s most famous and
distinguished son, was a monumental figure in American
history. He was an advisor to Presidents Kennedy, Johnson, and
Carter, and a close friend of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
The project to restore and interpret the Benjamin E. Mays home
is now complete. The site highlights the contributions of Dr.
Mays to the dialogue about education and race in the United
States and is a key focal point of understanding the struggle for
civil rights in the American South.
During our tour we will visit Dr. Mays’ house, walk the grounds,
visit the one-room school house, and end in the barn where the
museum is located. You’ll see first-hand how life would have
been around 1900 and experience how African-American
sharecroppers lived.
Please arrive at the museum by 9:45 a.m. so our tour can begin
promptly at 10:00 a.m. Our tour will include a film and last
approximately 1 ½ hours. All walking will be done on level
ground and ramps are provided to enter all areas except the
school house.
Optionally, bring a picnic lunch and following the tour you are
invited to eat on the picnic benches under a nearby, stately oak
tree. Dress for outdoor and indoor touring. There is no fee,
but you may wish to leave a donation to the museum.
Location: Mays House Museum, Greenwood

The Living History Park
Course Number: 549
Instructor: Lynn Thompson
Thursday, September 28
10:45 am—2:00 pm
Minimum class size: 15
Maximum class size: 50
Fee: $25.00 for educational tour and
lunch

L

ike many small towns and communities across America,
North Augusta was on the brink of losing its distinctive
character to the forces of commerce and enterprise. The Olde
Towne Preservation Association came into being in 1991 to help
preserve the heritage and character of a slice of North Augusta.
It developed the Living History Park where we can witness
history firsthand through exhibits and demonstrations of colonial
life. This 7.5 acre park with natural springs provides hands-on
educational experiences into the history of the area. The Park
was designed so the community could enjoy a passive greenway
atmosphere reminiscent of the 18th century – representing
North Augusta and surrounding areas of the 1716–1785 period
during which it played a vital role in the development of South
Carolina and Georgia (colonies at the time) through the Indian
Trade.
Please arrive by 10:45 a.m. so we can get everyone parked,
assembled, and signed in. Our tour will begin promptly at 11:00
a.m. We will enjoy the Gardens at North Augusta, Walking
Trail, Herbal Garden and the upper part of the park, before a
stop at the barn. A wonderful buffet luncheon will be served at
the barn allowing time for discussion and rest. Following lunch,
the tour will continue through the remaining park and buildings.
Along the tour, expect to meet volunteers in period clothing and
character, bringing the 1700s alive for our experience. Wear
comfortable clothing.
Since we will be touring inside and
outside, you may want to dress in layers.
Location: 299 W. Spring Grove Avenue in North Augusta, SC
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History and Government
Forgotten Patriots and
Founding Mothers
Course Number: 550
Instructor: KrisAnne Hall
Tuesday, November 7
1:00 pm—5:00 pm
Minimum class size: 15
Maximum class size: 50
Registration deadline: October 20
Fee: $10.00—includes refreshments

T

he Forgotten Patriots: So many gave so much and there
were leaders that we don't know and voices that still go
unheard. In this session, we will be reunited with a few essential
founders that we have forgotten, or perhaps whom have never
even been introduced. The student will be inspired by these
patriots, amazed by their bravery and deeds, and even a bit angry
that we have failed to remember and celebrate these essential
men and women and their sacrifices.
Founding Mothers: The founding women of our nation carried
themselves with dignity and strength; believing with their hearts
and souls the value of Liberty was worthy of their families’
sacrifice. These were women of principle, of courage, and of
great resolve, willing to sacrifice all so that their children could
be free. Many will recognize the men for their contributions, but
true history will reveal that the wives of these men were just as
important to the battle for freedom.
We will take a 30-minute break between the two sessions to
stretch and have refreshments. KrisAnne will have copies of her
book and DVDs for sale and she is happy to sign them upon
purchase.
Location: Piedmont Technical College, Conference Center, Room 222C

Heritage Gold Mine Park
Course Number: 551
Instructor: Dave Gray
Tuesday, September 19
9:30 am—12:00 pm
Minimum class size: 8
Maximum class size: 15
Registration deadline: August 29
Fee: $8.25 (includes park entrance and
panning material)

T

his gold mine is an area of 19th century mining operations,
and was one of the most important mining sites in the state.
The mine was struck in 1852 by William Dorn, who excavated
nearly one million dollars in gold before the vein was exhausted.
Dorn used enslaved African Americans to excavate the dirt and
employed several types of mills to process the gold. Dorn
became wealthy, but lost much after the Civil War. Now the
Heritage Gold Mine offers folks guided or self-guided tours, and
even an opportunity to really pan for gold!
Included in fee:
 Tour the Mines – approx. 45-60 minutes
 Pan for gold – receive instruction, ½ gallon bucket of
crushed rock and natural, local gold – keep what you find
Notes:
 You can pan for Gemstones for an additional $5 per bucket,
which you would purchase at the mine on your own.
 A picnic area is available if you choose to pack your own
lunch. There is also a fast food outlet available within
walking distance.
 Most areas of the park are accessible by wheelchair, but
there are some places where the incline is substantial. The
mine tunnel is not wheelchair accessible.
 Wear comfortable clothing and shoes – you may want to
wear layers as the mine may be cool. Hand sanitizer use
after panning is encouraged. Panning area has a high roof
and open sides, sand floor. Do not apply oils or hand lotion
prior to panning.
Location: Heritage Gold Mine Park, McCormick, SC
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Home and Garden

T

Thursday, September 14
1:30 pm—3:00 pm

his class will be helpful for people who are trying to decide
whether or not it is time to move.
We will discuss
suggestions on how to work through the process along with a
simple, easy-to-read, checklist of ideas on how to sell your
current home and select a retirement home that will meet your
current and future needs. The class will help provide attendees
insight into where to move, what to move, and how to keep this
very challenging task simple.

Maximum class size: 20

Location: Piedmont Technical College, Conference Center, Room 209C

How to Purchase Your
Retirement Home
Course Number: 609
Instructor: Debbie Crow

Fee: $5.00

Gardening at Joe R. Adair
Outdoor Education Center

O

Friday, October 20
9:45 am—3:00 pm

Arrive by 9:45 a.m. so we can begin our class promptly at 10:00
a.m. There will be two hours of instruction, a 45-minute break
for lunch, and then two more hours of instruction.

Minimum class size: 10
Maximum class size: 25

The Joe R Adair Outdoor Education Center opened in 1996.
Since that time, thousands of students have experienced hands
on education at the Center. Nestled in a wooded area, the
Center features 8.24 acres of mature hardwoods, colorful wild
flora, and a winding creek. The Center also includes a
classroom building, an amphitheater, nature trails, picnic area, a
Native American area, and an 1800’s log cabin site in a pioneer
setting.

Course Number: 636
Instructor: Connie Daniels

Registration deadline: September 29
Fee: $5.00

ur day at the Joe R. Adair Outdoor Education Center will
include an overview lesson on vegetable gardening, some
hands-on planting of cold weather vegetables in the Adair
Garden, kitchen vermicomposting, a lesson on healthy soils for
life, and a nature hike.

Notes:
 In the case of inclement weather, we will substitute
presentations on watershed and landfill Enviroscapes in
place of planting vegetables and the nature hike.
 Bring your own packed lunch and dress appropriately for
both outdoor and indoor activities. You may want to bring
your own gardening gloves if you prefer to have them.
Location: Joe R. Adair Outdoor Center, Laurens

Grapevine Wreath: Make and
Take

T

Wednesday, October 4
3:00 pm—5:00 pm

Bring the following to class:
 Scissors
 Wire cutters
 Pliers
 Glue gun with either 5 long sticks or 8 short sticks (If you
have an extra glue gun, please bring it with you.)
 6-8 ft. extension cord
 Paper towels
 Plastic bag

Course Number: 637
Instructor: Rick McClain

Maximum class size: 20
Fee: $25.00 for wreath, bow, and flowers

ime to prepare for Fall decorating … or maybe, you've just
always wanted to make a grapevine wreath! This is the class
for you. Rick leads clear, informative classes with attention to
each student's efforts.

Location: Piedmont Technical College, Conference Center, Rm 209C
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Home and Garden

H

Thursday, October 5
10:00 am—11:30 am

ave you ever wondered what to do in your spare time?
Join us for a fun upbeat classroom tour of the Lakelands
and surrounding areas. Discover activities and adventures that
are sure to appeal to seniors that are young in spirit. Information
will be offered on activities for members of every fitness level.
Learn about family friendly opportunities for seniors to
participate in with their grandchildren that are easy on the
budget. Light refreshments will be offered.

Maximum class size: 20

Location: Piedmont Technical College, Conference Center, Room 209C

Getting to Know the
Lakelands
Course Number: 695
Instructor: Debbie Crow

Fee: $5.00

What’s Developing in the
Greenwood County Area?

Course Number: 696
Instructor: Charlie Barrineau and
Debbie Crow
Thursday, November 2
10:00 am—11:30 am
Fee: $5.00

I

n recent years, we have seen good things happening in
Greenwood county and the surrounding areas.
What
happens really affects everything from our local economy, our
quality of life, and the prices that we can expect to get for our
homes when and if we decide to downsize. Seniors need to
stay aware of what is happening in and around the areas that
they live.
Have you seen buildings being erected and wondered what was
going on? Has your knowledge been gleaned at morning coffee
with the neighbor, only to find out later that the rumor spread
was inaccurate? Have you in turn conveyed that information to
your other friends and then felt like you have to hide your head
in the sand? Attend this fun, fast-paced class to learn what is
really developing in Greenwood and the surrounding areas.
Location: Piedmont Technical College, Conference Center, Rm 209C
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Nature and Environment
Lever Farms and Carolina
Pride Pastures
Course Number: 821
Instructors: Alicia Holbrook and
Lynette Lever
Thursday, October 12
9:30 am—2:30 pm
Minimum class size: 10
Fee: $21.00 (includes tour, gift, and
light lunch)

J oin us for a tour of two different farms in Pomaria, SC.
Lever Farms is a family farm where we grow good things for
you. Pre-picked or U-pick pumpkins are available at the farm. Fall
field trips include a wagon ride, maze and farm animals. The
wagon ride takes you over the farm past the farm animals, through
the peach orchard and strawberry field, and by our beehives. We
stop along the ride to talk about the importance of each of these
on our farm. This is a two-hour tour. All guests will receive a
small pumpkin.
Carolina Pride Pastures is an alpaca farm featuring Huacaya
alpacas. The farm specializes in farm tours, educational seminars,
fleece sales, and alpaca fertilizer. The tour is one hour and 15
minutes. A light lunch is provided prior to the tour.
All activities are outdoors. Wear close-toed shoes that can get
dirty as conditions may be muddy. Dress in layers to allow for
adjustments of comfort level by adding or removing clothing.
Location: Lever Farms and Carolina Pride Pastures—Pomaria, SC.
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Skills and Hobbies
Gun Training - Get
Comfortable with Guns

C

Three consecutive Fridays:
October 27, November 3 and 10
10:00 am—12:)) pm

This three-part course will cover gun safety, South Carolina gun
laws, and basic gun handling. It begins with a two-part classroom
lecture and gun familiarization segment that progresses from
handling an unloaded weapon through loading, unloading, safety,
cleaning, and storage. You'll learn the nomenclature and become
familiar with firearms and best gun practices.

Course Number: 3016
Instructor: Terry Ledford

Maximum class size: 30
Fee: $5.00

ome get comfortable with guns! It is important that gun
owners understand how to handle and care for their gun - as
well as be familiar with firing their weapon.

The third class will be held at the firing range in Abbeville. It will
give participants an opportunity to handle their own handgun while
knowledgeable staff observes and assists. Attendees will fire their
gun from progressive distances so that they become familiar with
their own gun.
Do not bring a weapon to the first two sessions. For the third
session held at the gun range in Abbeville, please bring a handgun
(not a snub-nose), at least 50 rounds of ammunition, hearing
protectors, eye protection/glasses, ball cap, holster/belt, and wear
comfortable clothing.
Location:
 On October 27 and November 3, class is at Piedmont Technical
College, Conference Center, Room 222C
 On November 10, class will be held at the firing range in
Abbeville
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Instructor Bios
Charlie Barrineau has been the City Manager of Greenwood since 2009. Prior to
the City Manager in Greenwood and a Roving Administrator with the Lower Savannah
He completed his undergraduate degree at Presbyterian College and earned
Administration at the University of Georgia. Charlie will be one of the co-presenters
in the Greenwood County Area?”

that he was Assistant to
Council of Government.
his Masters in Public
for, “What’s Developing

Dr. Anna Blenda is a Clinical Associate Professor of Biochemistry at the USC School of Medicine Greenville.
Her previous appointment was as an Associate Professor of Biology at Erskine College where she taught
genetics, molecular and cell biology, and biotechnology for eight years. Dr. Blenda holds a combined BS/MS
degree in Biology and English, a PhD in Biotechnology, and a PhD in Genetics from Clemson University. In 20152016 Dr. Blenda spent nine months doing a research sabbatical as a visiting Associate Professor in the
Department of Pathology at Emory University School of Medicine, in the laboratory of Dr. Sean Stowell, MD,
PhD, studying innate immunity in fighting molecular mimicry. This served as a launching pad for her current
research, investigating antimicrobial properties of the human galectin proteins, as a collaboration with the
Stowell laboratory. Dr. Blenda is the instructor for “Wolves in Sheep’s Clothing—A Closer Look at the Human
Immune System.”
David Bailey began playing pickleball in the Spring of 2016 as he was retiring. He actively plays in Greenwood,
Aiken, and Atlanta. He is also keen to finding a place to play Pickleball wherever he vacations – from California
to Florida. David is one of two instructors for “Pickleball.”
Debi Bailey is a retired project manager and consultant for a software company. She adopted a healthier
lifestyle as a vegan almost four years ago and is always looking for ways to improve her health through clean
living – inside and out. Debi is the instructor for “DIY Beauty Hacks Using Pantry and Kitchen Staples.”
Susan Bender is the owner of Sonnenhof Farms in Due West and provides mushrooms to many local
restaurants and has mushrooms and honey at the Greenwood Nursery. Susanne graduated from the University
of Vermont as a Family Nurse Practitioner, where she took classes on healthy eating and Chinese
Medicine. She maintains a healthy lifestyle through nutritional eating, Tai Chi, and Reiki. Susan is the instructor
for “Lunch ‘n’ Learn over Mushrooms.”
Karen Berni is the Proprietor of Bernibrooks Inn, a gracious Bed and Breakfast located one block from
Abbeville's historic town square, where she serves a multicourse gourmet breakfast. Bernibrooks Inn was
originally built for the Brooks family and became one of many boarding houses to serve men working the
railroad. The Berni family purchased the home in 1993 and opened the bed and breakfast in 2003. Karen will
host “Lunch ‘n’ Learn over Mushrooms.”
Donna Boozer is a retired Industrial Microbiologist. She was raised on a farm in Horry County in coastal SC
and came to Greenwood in 1963 to attend Lander College. After retirement in 2000, she became a Master
Gardener with over 3000 volunteer hours. Donna is a Master beekeeper candidate and a certified Health
Coach. Some of Donna’s passions include sustainable organic agriculture, vermicomposting, natural health and
aromatherapy. Donna is the presenter for “History of Sweeteners—From Good to Bad.”
Charles R. Campbell is a Certified Nutritional Consultant through the American Association of Nutritional
Consultants. He is a member of the American Association of Integrative Medicine and the American Academy
of Anti-Aging Medicine. He holds a Doctor of Philosophy in Holistic Nutrition from Clayton College. He is
certified in Bio-Meridian Assessment, Neuro-Endocrine-Immunology (NEI), and Functional Laboratory
Assessment. Charles is the presenter for “Reversing Type 2 Diabetes without Medication.”
Elise Collins is an experienced educator on world religions. She has a M. A. in Religion from Vanderbilt
University and currently teaches online religion classes for the Kentucky Community Technical College System.
A family of pastors and missionaries inspires Elise’s passion for religious studies. Elise is the facilitator for,
“Religious Celebrations in December.”
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Instructor Bios
Debbie Crow is the Broker in Charge of South Carolina Real Estate Investors located in Donalds. She has
been involved in real estate for over 27 years. With a background in finance, Debbie started out in property
investment on a personal level. After many years of buying property for resale, she decided to become licensed
to sell real estate and help others purchase and sell their own properties. Prior to becoming licensed, she was
involved in several transactions involving 1031 tax exchanges, timber sales and property management – giving
her the head start needed to handle transactions for the public. Debbie is the presenter for three classes:
“How to Purchase Your Retirement Home,” “Getting to Know the Lakelands,” and “What’s Developing in the
Greenwood County Area?”
Connie Daniels is a board member of the Joe R. Adair Outdoor Education Center and an Associate
Commissioner of the Laurens County Soil & Water Conservation District. She is the Immediate Past President
of the Laurens County Master Gardener Association. Connie is the instructor for “Gardening at the Joe R.
Adair Outdoor Education Center.”
Mike Douglas retired from a healthcare system as the Vice President of Ethics. He spent years consulting
with healthcare professions in hospitals and nursing homes regarding patient care issues, often those relating to
decisions regarding life-sustaining treatment. He holds a doctorate in counseling and masters in healthcare
ethics. Mike is the facilitator for the discussion on “Being Mortal: Medicine and What Happens in the End.”
Dave Gray is a retired Chemical Engineer and has been a gold prospector since about 1986. In 2000, he
assisted in the creation of a local chapter of the Gold Prospectors Association of America. When time permits,
he enjoys working (actually, more like playing) in the creek with a suction dredge. After retirement in 2009, he
became the volunteer Park Manager for the town and is now helping to preserve and teach the skills developed
by the old time gold prospectors and allowing everyone to learn a little more about that fascinating activity.
Dave is the instructor for “Heritage Gold Mine Park.”
KrisAnne Hall is an attorney and former prosecutor who travels the country teaching the Constitution and
the history that gave us our founding documents. Host of The KrisAnne Hall Show, she pulls no punches, puts
Liberty First and gives no quarter to those who hide behind party labels. KrisAnne is a disabled Army veteran,
a Russian linguist, a mother, a pastor’s wife and a patriot. Born and raised in St. Louis, MO, she received her
undergraduate degree in Bio-Chemistry from Blackburn College and her J.D. from the University of Florida,
Levin College of Law. KrisAnne is the instructor for “Forgotten Patriots and Founding Mothers.”
Alicia Holbrook graduated from the University of South Carolina with a degree in Business and had a ten
year career in Human Resources. After the birth of their second daughter, Alicia and her husband Eric were
watching a late-night show on animals. This is when they decided to start the Carolina Pride Pastures. They
attended a seminar on alpacas, and decided to make the investment. Alicia is the facilitator for the “Carolina
Pride Pastures” tour.
Tiffany Keyes is the Wellness Manager at Wesley Commons. With a Master of Science in Exercise Science
and a background in dance, she specializes in group fitness, teaching everything from water aerobics, to Tai Chi,
to strength training. She has acquired an Exercise Physiologist certification from the American College of
Sports Medicine, Personal Fitness Trainer and Primary Group Instructor certifications from the Aerobics and
Fitness Association of America, Tai Chi/Qi Gong and Yoga certifications from SCW Fitness, as well as a Zumba
instructor certification. Tiffany is the “Tai Chi” instructor.
Terry Ledford is the Director of Campus Police at PTC and a retired S. C. State Trooper. He grew up with
an interest in firearms and enjoys going to the range whenever the opportunity arises. He is a graduate and was
an instructor at the S. C. Criminal Justice Academy for many years. Terry is a certified instructor in firearms by
the National Rife Assoc. and a concealed weapons instructor for the State of South Carolina. He holds
instructor certifications in explosives, Active Shooter, A.L.I.C.E., S.A.F.E. and numerous other emergency
response subjects. Terry is the instructor for, “Gun Training—Get Comfortable with Guns.”
Lynette Lever and her family own Lever Farms in Pomaria, SC. Lynette is the tour guide for “Lever Farms.”
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Instructor Bios
Jack Mason learned to play Pickleball while playing tennis at Sun City in Hilton Head. He began a Pickleball
group at Wesley Commons and was instrumental in getting Greenwood to create the Pickleball courts at the
Greenwood Recreation Complex. Jack is one of two instructors for “Pickleball.”
Rick McClain has been doing Floral Design since 1972. A native of Greenwood, he is the owner of the
Greenwood Flower Market. A member of the SC Chapter for Professional Florists, he has received numerous
awards for Floral Design. Rick was chosen twice as Top Designer for SC States Floral Design. Rick has taught
many classes in design. We are lucky to have him return after teaching a very successful class for us last
semester. This semester, Rick is the instructor for “Grapevine Wreath: Make and Take.”
Heather McNally has been the Program Director for the MACK since 2009. She enjoys working with
volunteers, teachers, students, and everyone who appreciates art! Since moving to McCormick from Virginia,
she has become a promoter for not just the Council but for McCormick in particular, and has founded the
Clean Up McCormick and the McCormick Market. Her enthusiasm and knowledge of her adopted town is
evident and she is eager to share this with us. Heather is the presenter for, “McCormick! Tour the Mack and
More.”
Jim Medford retired as President and CEO of Aaron Pharmaceuticals in 2013. Since then he has been involved
in multiple projects in the Greenwood area, where he resides with his wife Denise. He is Chairman and Owner
of the Links at Stoney Point, Chairman of Piedmont Technical College Foundation Board, and Chairman and
Tournament Director of the Self Regional Women’s Health Classic LPGA / Symetra; just to mention some of
the many professional and business leadership positions he holds in the community. Jim’s presentation is, “Life
Changing Experiences – Way of St. James and Portuguese Route.”
Gene Ott is an amateur nature photographer and a retired environmental engineer. He has published a book
featuring nature images: “Serpents and Humans.” His images have been used in several other publications. He
is a former “Artist in Residence” selected by the SC State Parks Service and was nominated in 2009 for the SC
Environmental Awareness Award.
Examples of his images may be seen at facebook.com/
GeneOttNaturePhotography. Gene has two presentations this semester: “Nature Photography” and “Nature
Photography Field Trip.”
Winn Ott is a fisheries technician with the SC Dept. of Natural Resources and an amateur nature
photographer. He and his father, Gene Ott, have a facebook page with their nature photography. Examples of
their photos may be seen at facebook.com/GeneOttNaturePhotography and facebook.com/winottphotography.
Winn is leading the class, “Nature Photography Field Trip.”
Kathleen Porath is a nurse educator with over eighteen years of experience developing, implementing, and
evaluating nursing continuing education programs. With a long-standing interest in integrative health, Kathleen
has taught patients, health professionals, and others about mind/body principles that can be used to positively
affect one’s health. Kathleen is the presenter for, “ Increasing Our Resilience as We Age: Evidenced-based
Practices and Benefits .”
Bud Search has a very strong desire to live in sync with God’s plan for his life. In his 20s, he discovered God
working in a “Faith at Work” program. Later he became a coordinator of appoximately 30 “Lay Witness
Missions” that were held in United Methodist churches in Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, and Ohio. He is a Sunday
School teacher and member and strong advocate of small groups. Bud is the facilitator for “Exploring My Beliefs
and Values.”
Candy Roper studied in England under the world renowned practitioner and author Ann Gillanders. It was at
Ann Gillanders' British School of Reflexology that Candy qualified with a diploma in 1992. Since then Candy has
built a successful practice in her home near London, England, traveled and worked in France and has now settled
in Abbeville, SC where her expertise is available for you to experience. Candy is the instructor for the class,
“Natural Healing through Reflexology.”
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Instructor Bios
William “Bill” Rogers is a United Methodist pastor. He studied in the Pastor Theologian program at the
Princeton Center of Theological Inquiry where he participated with clergy of various denominations from the
United States and Europe. He has led many seminars on theological issues in South Carolina. Bill holds several
graduate and postgraduate from Emory, Lutheran, University of South Carolina, and Erskine Seminary including a
doctorate in ministry. He completed five years of Clinical Pastoral Education, taught Philosophy, Ethics, Logic, and
Theology. Bill is the facilitator for “Theology and Aging.”
Dr. Leta M. Tribble is the Director of Education at the Greenwood Genetic Center. She has been with the
Center since 2000 and coordinates the Center’s Outreach Education Program and assists in the Center’s postdoctoral and medical residency training programs. Leta’s presentation is “Genetics 101 and Beyond.”
Hal Taylor has enjoyed working with wood as far back as he can remember. (He still has the almost-functional
bookends he made when he was in elementary school). About 20 years ago, he saw someone on TV turn some
wood. He was intrigued, bought a small lathe, and even though he didn’t know what he was doing, he was
hooked by the fascination of making round wood objects instead of just flat ones. Since that time he has studied
with many extremely talented wood artists who like to work “outside the box.” Hal’s presentation is
“Woodturning 101.”
Christopher B. Thomas began his position as director of the GLEAMNS Benjamin E. Mays Historical
Preservation Site in August 2016 and has been a volunteer tour guide at the site since 2012. Mr. Thomas holds a
Bachelor of Arts degree in American History from California Polytechnic State University San Luis Obispo; a
Bachelor of Science Degree in Religious Studies from Liberty University; a Master of Divinity degree from Trinity
Theological Seminary; and a Master of Theology degree from Liberty University.
Chris is the facilitator for
“Celebrating the Life and Accomplishments of Dr. Benjamin E. Mays. “
Lynn Thompson is the Chairman of the Living History Park and President of the Olde Towne Preservation
Association. She began volunteering with the Living History Park 26 years ago. Lynn has been involved with the
North Augusta Historical Society, Chairman of the Design Review Board, North Augusta 2000, North Augusta
Cultural Arts Council, and The South Carolina National Heritage Corridor which identifies historically important
sites for South Carolina. Lynn is the facilitator for “The Living History Park.”
Pattie Wicker began making baskets in 2009. She became a member of Lakelands Basketry Guild, and then in
2016, she took over as president. Patti loves being creative and learning new things. Her presentation is “The Art
of Basket Weaving.”
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Class Locations
Abbeville Firing Range
961 Hwy. 28 By-Pass, Abbeville
The Arts Center
120 Main St N, Greenwood
Bernibrooks Inn
200 W Pinckney St, Abbeville
Greenwood Genetic Center
101 Gregor Mendel Circle
Greenwood
Greenwood Parks & Recreation
1552 Hwy 221/72 East, Greenwood
near old Civic Center location
The Living History Park
North Augusta Gardens
299 W Spring Grove Avenue, North Augusta
Joe R. Adair Outdoor Education Center
Scout Creek Road, Laurens
Lever Farms and Carolina Pride Pastures
Lever Farms
5057 SC Hwy 34, Pomaria
Carolina Pride Pastures
1416 SC Hwy 34, Pomaria
Main Street United Methodist Church
211 North Main Street, Greenwood
Mays House Museum
237 N Hospital Street, Greenwood
MACK – McCormick’s Art Council
115 South Main Street, McCormick

Don’t be a No Show!!

Oconee Springs Farm
Oconee Springs Drive, Waterloo
Piedmont Technical College
James C Self Conference Center
Located at the fork of North Emerald and South Emerald
Roads, Greenwood
Wesley Commons
1110 Marshal Road, Greenwood
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If you are unable to attend a class for
which you are registered, please contact
the LLLN Office at (864) 388-8989 or
lakelandslln@lander.edu as soon as you
are aware. Please show courtesy to the
instructors and other members.
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List of Classes
Sep 11

420

Genetics 101 and Beyond

Greenwood Genetic Center

Sep 12

424

Reversing Type 2 Diabetes

Piedmont Tech, Greenwood

Sep 13

324

The Art of Basket Weaving

The Arts Center

Sep 14

027

Nature Photography

Piedmont Tech, Greenwood

Sep 14

609

How to Purchase a Retirement Home

Piedmont Tech, Greenwood

Sep 15

405

Pickleball

Greenwood Parks & Recreation

Sep 18

028A

Nature Photography – Field Trip 1

Oconee Springs Farm, Waterloo

Sep 19

551

Heritage Gold Mine Park

Heritage Gold Mine

Sep 21

527

Celebrating the Life of Dr. Benjamin Mays

Mays House Museum, Greenwood

Sep 28

549

The Living History Park

North Augusta Gardens, North Augusta

Sep 29

409

DIY Beauty Hacks

Main Street United Methodist Church, Greenwood

Oct 2

1009

Exploring My Beliefs and Values

Piedmont Tech, Greenwood

3 weeks

Oct 3

450

Tai Chi

Wesley Commons

4 weeks

Oct 4

637

Grapevine Wreath: Make and Take

Piedmont Tech, Greenwood

Oct 5

695

Getting to Know the Lakelands

Piedmont Tech, Greenwood

Oct 10

416

Lunch ‘N Learn Over Mushrooms

Bernibrooks Inn, Abbeville

Oct 11

028B

Nature Photography – Field Trip 2

Oconee Springs Farm, Waterloo

Oct 12

821

Lever Farms & Carolina Pride Pastures

Lever Farms, Pomaria

Oct 16

412

Natural Healing Through Reflexology

Piedmont Tech or Wesley Commons

Oct 17

418

Wolves in Sheep’s Clothing

USC School of Medicine, Greenville

Oct 18

106

Life Changing Experiences

Piedmont Tech, Greenwood

Oct 18

1011

Theology and Aging

Wesley Commons, Greenwood

Oct 19

325

McCormick! Tour the MACK

McCormick Art Council, McCormick

Oct 20

636

Gardening at Joe R Adair

Joe R Adair Outdoor Education Center

Oct 23

1010

Religious Celebrations in December

Wesley Commons, Greenwood

3 weeks

Oct 25

487

Being Mortal

Main St United Methodist Church

4 weeks

Oct 27

3016

Getting Comfortable with Guns

Piedmont Tech, Greenwood and Abbeville Firing
Range (3rd week)

3 weeks

Nov 2

696

What’s Developing in Greenwood County

Piedmont Tech, Greenwood

Nov 2

423

Increasing Our Resilience as We Age

Wesley Commons

Nov 6

301

Woodturning 101

Piedmont Tech, Greenwood

Nov 7

428

History of Sweeteners: From Good to Bad

Piedmont Tech, Greenwood

Nov 7

550

Forgotten Patriots and FoundingMothers

Piedmont Tech, Greenwood
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Registration Form—Part A
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http://lakelandslln.org
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Member Benefits
Lakelands Lifelong Learning Network’s Member-Partnership program is a great way for area businesses to introduce themselves and their products
and/or services to LLLN Members. This marketing program drives new customer sales, strengthens customer loyalty, and enhances the local
economy. The following local businesses and organizations offer special privileges to you as a LLLN Member. If you did not receive your 2017
membership card, you can pick one up at the office. You need to show your LLLN membership card to the establishment to receive the discount.
Jackson Library, Greenwood
Free Library ID and privileges

521 - J Bypass 72 NW, Greenwood
5% off entire purchase

Lander Athletic Department
50% discount off all tickets
to Lander sporting events

422 Calhoun Avenue, Greenwood
Monday through Thursday
$6.00 off Turtle Wax Deluxe Wash or
$7.00 off Rainbow Wax Special

208 Main Street, Greenwood
10% of regular price
Free gift wrap and delivery

2531 US-25 and
556 By-pass 72 NW, Greenwood
10% off meals on Tuesdays

510 SC-72, Greenwood
15% off all services
(Excludes Tires)

328 Main Street, Greenwood
10% off entire meal

Discount price of $16.50 per
(typically over $20.00 per case)
Hydro One Premium Beverages
314 Main Street, Greenwood

case

105 E. Laurens St
on the square in Laurens
10% off entire meal

Friends of LLLN
What is “Friends of LLLN?”
It is part of LLLN’s fundraising plan. By contributing to LLLN, you are helping to ensure continued high-quality educational options for our
growing membership. It is an opportunity to help us sustain a thriving lifelong learning program of excellence in the Lakelands.
Why become a Friend of LLLN?
With your help we can: Keep our fees low, continue the accessibility to a wide range of quality classes, maintain the office and the quality of
our programming, cover essential expenditures such as printing, member outreach expenses, and necessary member related insurances,
expand into communities that may not have the resources for lifelong learning, and be prepared for emergency operating expenses. You
may also want to consider making a contribution to LLLN in memory of family members or friends, to honor someone special in your life,
or to mark a special occasion. In such cases, LLLN will send a written note to the appropriate parties, acknowledging the contribution.
There are three categories of donors:
 Council—aggregate contribution of $250 or more during the calendar year
 Society—aggregate contribution between $100 and $249 during the calendar year
 Circle—aggregate contribution between $50 and $99 during the calendar year
To become a Friend of LLLN, complete the form below and attach your gift check made out to “Friend of LLLN.”

Friend of LLLN
Lakelands Lifelong Learning Network is an IRS 501 (c) (3) Organization: All contributions are deductible to the extent allowed by law.
Name (Please print):_______________________________________________________________ Date:__________________
Mailing Address:___________________________________________________ __________
City: ____________________________ State:_______ Zip:_____________ Telephone:_______________________________
email:__________________________________________ Check #_______________ I prefer Anonymity: Yes ___ No___
Honorarium:
Yes__ No__ In Honor of:________________________________
My___________________________
In Memory of:
Yes __ No__ In Memory of:_______________________________
My __________________________
Send acknowledgement to:
Name:
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Your signature:
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Contact Information:
Phone: (864) 388-8989
Fax: (864) 388-8998
Email: lakelandslln@lander.edu
Lakelands Lifelong Learning Network
PO Box 50701, Greenwood, SC 29649
Website: http://lakelandslln.org
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